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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENINd, MAKCH 7, 1905.

VOLUME 3

RE CORD ADS FOR O UICK RES UL

m

TShA VE

YOU TRIED

JHEM?

ren, held its annual meeting In this
city today. The reports of the nation
al officers show that the organization
now has branches in twenty-fiv- e
of
states. The last year has seen the
the
without any special significance politi
steady development of the movement
cally, much interest is manifested
in behalf of proper child labor organi
nevertheless, owing to Congressman
zation, and the extension of the use
Williams' high standing in the coun
of the label of the league. sels of his party and the announce
At an open meeting tonight Profes
ment that he will talk on Democratsor John Graham Brooks of Harvard,
ic doctrines.
Mrs. Florence Kelley and other prom
inent workers of the League will de A PUZZLING ROBBERY FROM A
5,000 EMPLOYEES OF NEW YORK
TO
ARMY
SEEMS
RUSSIAN
THE
WELL KNOWN COUPLE WEDS.
liver
addresses.
SUBWAY AND ELEVATED
CINCINNATI BANK.
BE BADLY DEFEATED.
LINES ARE OUT.
VickC.
Jesse Rogers and Mrs. Inez
DR. LUKENS AT CARLSBAD.
ers are Happily United.
setRogers,
one
of
the old
Jesse
Nightly Meetings are Held and Sun
tlers of this section of the country.
day Services Well Attended.
and Mrs. Inez C. Vickers, of this city
In a letter to a friend in this city
THE CHADWICK TRIAL
A TERRIBLE BATTLE
both of whom are well known, were
Dr. C. E. Lukens, pastor of the Pres
ALMOST COMPLETE TIEUP united in marriage at nine o'clock
byterian church, states that the meet
this morning, the wedding occurring
ings
he is conducting in Carlsbad are
at the Clem boarding house on North
very successful. He is being assisted
Main street. Probate Judge Evans
in the work by Prof. John Meaker,
conducted the ceremony In the presence of the Clem household and a Raged on the Japanese Left Which is who leads the singing and plays the Her Dealings With the Oberlin Bank
Pushing
Northward. Experts are cornet. The meetings are being held
Forty People Injured by a Passenger few friends. The happy couple left
Not
Reported to the Directors.
Inclined to Believe Kuropatkin Has every afternoon and night and all
Coach Overturning on Chicago Ele immediately
after the wedding for
Harry New to Succeed Cortelyou.as
city
the
of
churches
are
taking
Unathe
Will
Be.
Long
and
Waited Too
vated. One Woman Fatally Injur the groom's home, 12 miles southeast
Chairman Rep. National Committee.
ble to Extricate His Entire Army. part. On Sunday last the crowds were
ed. Many Narrow Escapes From on West Grand Plains, where he has
overflowing
a
and
conver
of
number
Deadly Third Rail.
a nice home and where they will resions resulted.
Sunday afternoon
side. Many friends extend best wishes
there was a mass meeting in the
o
X
court house at which two hundred
Alliance.
Mar. 7. All hopes men took a pledge to live a clean
Petersburg,
St.
Cincinnati, O., Mar. 7. The German
Nashville. Tenn., Mar. 7. Reports
life. Dr. Lukens preached on "The National Bank of thi3 city is $55,000
able
Kuropatkin
will
be
General
that
New York. Mar. 7. The strike of already received by the committee
White Life." He expects to be home short on its government reserve fund
to turn defeat into victory Is rapidly by Friday.
employees
of
the
arrangements
large
five
a
on
to
point
and
thousand
the
according to a story published here
position of the Rustoday. That amount has apparently
Interborough Rapid Transit Compa- representative attendance at the con- vanishing. The
army has been growing IncreasCLAIM BIGGEST WELL.
been stolen from its special vaults.
ny, operating the new subway and vention of the western section of the sian
ingly desperate during the last 24
robbery is most puzzling. On De
The
elevated'
in
this
Alliance, which will hours. The grave danger Is from the
lines
the Manhattan
Drillers From Artesia Report the cember 15th the money was counted
city, which took place at four o'clock assemble in this city the latter part Japanese left which has been pushed
Completion of an Eight Inch Well and found to be intact. Four weeks
That Spurts Ten Feet.
ago the shortage was discovered, and
this morning, was the most com- of the. month. Among the eminent northward on the SImmintin road to
C. W. LaFever, J. V. Harrison and the most thorough investigation has
plete in the early stages of any rail- Presbyterian divines and workers a point eight miles northwest of Mukway strike in the history of the city. who have signified their intention of den, where It has joined a flanking A. J. Ockerman, three well drillers, since failed to discover it. The bank
column from the west around the vil- came up from Artesia
morning is one of the strongest in this secAfter the hour set no trains started being present are
President Black of lage of Tatcheklao. At this point the and they report that on this
Monday they tion of the country. President Bohrer
with union crews. So far as reported
only one union motorman refused to the Missouri Valley College of the battle raged with terrible bitterness completedawelI on the Turknett said the loss was comparatively small
Presbyterian- Assembly- - throughout the day yesterday while tract of land near Artesia that beats and may later be found to be a mat
go out. Crews of strike breakers were Cumberland
hurried to the northern ends of ihe Dr. James A. Worden, superintendent all the reserves hurried to the scene the record of the whole Territory for ter of book keeping.
...
lines, but not many were faund who of' the Sunday School publications to block the stroke at the Russian flow. They state that the well Is an
line of communication. It is rumored eight inch bore and that the water
understood the manipulation of air of
THE CHADWICK TRIAL.
the Presbyterian church ; Dr. Will that Kuropatkin has already given or- spurts ten feet above the ground. If
brakes. The elevated service is prac-ticatied up, but after eight o'clock iam R. Roberts, stated clerk of the ders to retreit. b.it exports aTe in- these figures are correct, their claim None of Her Deals With Oberlin Bank
the condition of the. subway greatly Presbyterian General Assembly; Dr. clined to believe that he waited too Is probably true.
Were Reported to' Directors.
The report of the drillers from Ar
Improved and trains were operated John H. Pugh. moderator of the Re- long, that ho mu&t fight It out on the
Cleveland. O., Mar. 7. Mrs. Chadprcsr-nopsltlon, and that It is im- tesia is confirmed by citizens from wick came into court today apparent- without much delay.formed Synod; Dr. J. M. Schick of possible
to extricate more than a por- that place, who state positively that 'y none the worse for her illness that
No violence is so far reported any- Washington,
editor of the Christian
t.f his army.
there is no mistake about the
where. Today's strike Is the out- Intelligencer; Dr. George M. Richards tion
caused the adjournment of court yesv
flow of water. The eight-inc- h
growth of the agitation and negotia- of the Theological Seminary of the
casing terday afternoon. Several of the di
Unfavorable Turn for Russians.
is used all the way to the bottom of rectors- of the Citizens National Bank
tion which began simultaneously with Reformed church at New Brunswick,
General RennenkampfT's headquar the well. The spurt above ground Is of Oberlin testified that they knew
the opening of the new subway last N. J.; Dr. R. H. Warden and Dr.
Monday, (midnight) ten feet, without mistake, they de nothing regarding Mrs. Chadwick's
fall.
John Sovhringer, of the Canadian ters, Oubenpuof.
6. Events took an- unfavorable
Mar.
clare.
deal with that bank until just before
Presbyterian church.
turn for the Russians this evening.
COACH
OVERTURNED.
the hank was closed, as none of the
After a day of marked succession of
McFadden vs. Coffey.
transactions were ever reported to
Lenten Services.
determine?! attacks, the Japanese ous
Forty People Injured by Accident on
Detroit, Mich., Mar. 7. A promis the board by Mr. Spear.
Tomorrow being Ash Wednesday, ted the Russians from an important ing nyogram has been arranged by
Chicago. Mar. 7. Overturning high the first day of Lent, there will be position on the left center of the eas- the Delray Athletic Club for its box NEW TO SUCCEED CORTELYOU.
In the air on the Lake street railroad appropriate services at St. Andrew's tern army. The Japanese were also ing show tonight. In the wind-uGeo.
today, a passenger coach with eigh- Hall, commencing at 11 a. m., as fol- pressing the right center hard. The McFadden and Charlie Coffey will National Republican Chairman Will
Russians have been ordered to retake meet in a fifteen-rounty persons on board narrowly escap- lows:
bout.
Retire to Go Up Higher.
Hymn 89.
the position at any cost. There were
ed being dashed to' the granite paveo
Washington,
Mar. 7. George B.
Litany,
The
today
on
heavy
both
side.
losses
ment below. One woman was pinionInstitute Board of Regents.
upon
assuming the office
Cortelyou,
The penitential office for Ash Wed
ed on the track within a few inches
The board of regents of the New of postmaster general today announc
nesday.
The Commission Dissolved.
of the deadly third rail, and though
Mexico Military Institute will hold a ed that in a few days he will retire
Hymn 340. 'an the Hour of Trial."
St. Petersburg, Mar. 7. The com- meeting
finally extricated alive,' is fatally inat four from
this afternoori
chairmanship of the RepubSermon.
mission appointed to ascertain the o'clock. It is the regular monthly mee lican the
jured. Forty other passengers were
committee-- . Vice Chair
national
Hymn 85, "O, Jesus, Savior of the causes of discontent among the work- ting and only routine business is to
injured, none of them seriously.
man
Harry
S.
New of Indianapolis
men of St. Petersburg has been dis- be transacted.
The woman fatally injured was Lost."
acting chairman.
will
become
the
Closing prayer and benediction.
solved by order of the Emperor. This
WVIss Judith Strom of Austin, Illinois.
citizens and visitors to Roswell action is due to the refusal of the
( The upset was caused by the car areAllinvited
A German nobleman annually dis
HONDO RIVER FALLING.
to participate in these workmen to elect representatives to
missing the switch. The power was
money in his home
sum
of
tributes
appear before the commission, this town to
on the first car which passed the penitential services.
the girls. The amount re That Was the Report This Morning,
"If we confess our sins, God is refusal being based on the failure of ceived
switch and the motorman did not
by
each varies according to
But the Rains of Today May
know of the accident until he heard ralthiul and just to forgive us our the government to guarantee freed- the looks of the girl. The plainer a
Brir.g it Up Again.
1:8-9- .
I.
St.
sins."
and
speech
John
discussion
in
om
of
the
7 the screams of the passengers in the
money she receives.
girl
more
government
is
guage showed that
the
The
' '
GEO. HINSON, Rector.
other demands of the workmen.
overturned car.
The idea is to place the homely girls the Rio Hondo was falling this morm
m
on an equality with the pretty ones ning, in spite of the rains last night
Japs. Gradually Advancing.
Judge Gatewood Improving.
MURPHY MUST PUT OUT BOTH.
as regards the chances of marriage. and the rumors to the contrary. The
receiv7.
dispatch
A
Tokio, Mar.
Judge Gatewood has been quite ill
It is a safe bet that here in the Peccs water stood at3.2 feet this morning.
He Undertakes to Put Out Two Fight- for several days. He went home last ed today from the headquarters of Valley there would be no applications The heavy rains of today may bring
says
field
Tuesday and had to take to his bed. the Japanese armies in the
ers in Twenty Rounds.
for a slice of such money.
the river up tonight and tomorrow.
Baltimore. Md., Mar. 7. It Is the He has been on the verge of pneu- the enemy's attacks have all been reo
If the rain has been general west of
deterJapanese
with
consensus of opinion among the spor- monia. He was reported to be better pulsed, and the
Milne-Busand In tne hills, there is. no tell
here
Strayed
or
stolen
from
advancgradually
are
mined
attacks
morning
and
about
to
be
able
ting fraternity that "Kid" Murphy, of this
ing
just
what the treacherous Hondo
sa4,
ranch,
golden
one
March
1905.
ing.
.
the house.
New York, who claims the
(yellow) Collie. Has my name will do.
ble
o
championship of the world, will have
The U. S. Geological Survey office
and Flora cut on leather collar. LibCITY COUNCIL TONIGHT.
School Board Meets.
his hands full In bis bouts before the '
M. reports that the Hondo waa still fall
W.
for
eral
alive.
return
reward
regcity
school
held
board
its
The
Nonpareil Athletic Club tonight. Mur
ing this afternoon.- - The surface water
...
5tf
phy will take on "Jimmy' Farren of ular monthly meeting last night. The Regular Session Will Be Held and Atkinson.
of the present rain has evidently not
o
Several Interesting Things Will
and accounts were allowed,
this city and "Kid" Egait of Washing- pay-ro-ll
Probably Be Brought Up.
Mrs. Charles Brown was to have reached the river. When the surplus
ton, and he has agreed to stop both and routine business transacted. Noth
bed it is bound to
tonight
in
city
council
meets
The
entertained
the South Side Fancywork water reaches the
in twenty rounds or forfeit his share ing else of public interest occurred.
probably
begin this
rise.
will
That
regular session. There are several Club this afternoon, but the rain post- eveningo
of the gate receipts. Farren has al'
adjusted,
poned
meeting
to
important
matters
it.
Mrs.
with
be
The
Louisiana Odd Fellows.
ready met Murphy in two bouts of
o
Baton Rouge, La.. Mar. 7. Mem- among them some ordinances, and a Brown cannot be held until after GOOD GRAVEL
16 rounds each. Egan, though not so
OFFERED FREE.
meetLent,
begins
tomorrow.
desired.
is
which
The
fraternity are full attendance
well known, is considered a clever bers of the three-linCity
office
of
will,
in
held
ing
be
octhe
today,
much
evidence
here
the
in
giving
the
fighter and one capable of
Captain C. W. Haynes Makes an Offer
S. W. Loving, of the firm of HanNew York boy a lively tussle for his casion being the annual session of Clerk Fred J. Beck, as usual.
Worth Considering.
lodge
grand
of Odd
the Louisiana
cock & Loving, of Artesia, was a vismoney.
While
at the home of Capt. C. W.
Fellows. The business sessions are NATIONAL CONSUMERS' LEAGUE. itor in the city today.
Haynes
on
South Hill, a few days ago
to continue through, tomorrow. ElabWILLIAMS TO SPEAK.
several prominent citizens were made
orate . entertainment has been provid- Its Object to Abolish Sweat-8hopA nice line of rods, . reels, the offer of all the gravel the city
and Improve Labor Conditions.
The Democratic Leader of Congress ed for the visitors, who are here from
Philadelphia, Pa.. Mar. 7. The Na- lines and artificial baits and ev- fright use in repairing and improvall parts of the state.
to Be Heard In New York.
tional Consumers' League, which has ery thing in fishing tackle just ing the. streets. Capt. Haynes made
.
New York, Mar. 7. Congressman
the offer to the city, through the citobjects the abolishment of the
John Sharp Williams of Mississippi,
A complete line of' fishing for its shop system and the ameliora- received at Payton Drug Co.
izens who were at, his home. The cithe leader of the minority In the tackle just received. See our sweat
ty has been putting gravel on the
worfactory
of
conditions
of
the
tion
House of Representatives, came over window. Payton Drug Co.
streets
taken from a pit on South H11L
Day.
Arbor
forget
Don't.
kers, particularly women and childfrom Washington today for the pur--

a

pose of delivering an address before
the members of the Democratic club
this evening. Al
at their
though the affair la announced as
club-bous- e

$55,000

POSITION

SHORT

DESPERATE

STRIKE
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U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU.
(Local Report.) .
Roswell ( N. M., Mar. 7. Temperature. Max., 63; min., 48; mean. 56.
Precipitation, .30; wind S.,
2 miles; weather sprinkling.
Forecast.
For Roswell and Vicinity: Local
rain and' colder tonight and Wednes"
v' '
day.
M. WRIGHT.
Official in Charge.
'

--

and, according to these citizens, the
gravel has had considerable clay mixed with the stones. The gravel in Mr.
Haynes' pit is almost pure rock, and
inasmuch as he offers It to the city
free, it might be well for them to in
vestigate.
o

TROUBLES

IN

SANCHEZ FAMILY.

Husband Has an Alleged Intruder Ar
rested and is Himself Arrested
for
His Wife.
Manuel Sanchez, a Mexican, swore
out a warrant in the court of Justice
Bailey this morning for the arrest of
Lucio Dominguez, a Mexican, charging him with being an intruder in
his home. The charge against Domin
guez is quite serious. His hearing
was set for Saturday and he will
make an effort to give bond, having
been ' arrested this afternoon. Sanchez had hardly gotten through with
his efforts is prosecuting Dominguez
when he was arrested on a warrant
issued from the court of Justice
Poage, charging him with abusing his
wife and threatening to kill her with
a hatchet.
Mis-treati-

FIRST MARCH RAIN IN 26 YEARS.
This is the Report of Dick Ballard,
Who Has Lived In This Section
- of
the Country That Long.
Dick Ballard was heard to remark
today: "I have lived in this country
26 years, and this is the first time in
all those years that I ever saw a rain
worth the name In the month of
March." There Is no doubt about the
precipitation today being . a rain.
Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mar. 7. Cattle re
ceipts 1,000, including 600 southerns.
Market steady. Native steers, 4.00(3
5.R5: southern steers, 3.50(R)4.75; southern cows, 2.25(5)2.60; native cows
and heifers, 2.004.60; stockers and
feeders, 3.005.75; bulls, 2.504.00;
calves. 3.00Si6.50; western fed steers
4.0005.35; western fed cows, 2.00
4.40.

2,000.
receipts,
Sheep
Market
strong. Muttons, 4.755.75;
lambs
range wethers, 5.006.60;
fed ewes, 4.755.05
eayJa.
Chicago, Mar. 7. Cattle receipts,
5,000. Market steady. Good to choice
por to medium,
steers, 5.25(56.15;
3.7o4.75; stockers and feeders, 2.60
4.50; cows, 2.75S4.50; heifers, 2.00
5)4.75;
canners,
bulls,
1.602.40;
2.50(S4.i5; calves, 3.006.75
Sheep receipts 18,000. Market stea
dy. Good to choice wethers, 5.60
6.25: fair to choice mixed, 5.0005.50;
native
western sheep, 5.256.10;
lambs, 6.00 7.50
C.C0-7.50-

tO-I-

d

.

k

,

a

;

--

W. T. Joyner, M. D.. of Roswell,
and Dr. C. M. Wicher of Carlsbad
have been appointed delegates to the
League which will
meet at Atlanta, Georgia, April 17th
i
to 19th.

Editor Roeder, of the Hagennan
Eagle, was a visitor in the city today.
o

City Marshal Rascoe leaves this
afternoon for Carlsbad, where he is
going to attend court.
o

E. P. Laird arrived In the city
day night and is a guest at the
by.
o

Donate a tree.

MonShel-

s
RCSVELL DAILY RECORD

DIRECTORS

Politic.
Entered Mar 19. 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of ConDemocratic

In

gress of March 3, 187$.

Tomorrow It

ELECTED

,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, ..........,...$..15
60
Dally, per month,
.50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Daily,, Six Months,
STOCKHOLDERS IN CANNING
5.00
Daily, One Year,
ARE ORGANIZED.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

THE OFFICIAL
THE
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

fine Leather

CO,

Furni

ture, fine Brass

RECORD IS

OFFICERS

Special Gut Prices On

CHOSEN ALSO

and

All advertisements to Insure Insertion In the same day's Issue of The
Record, should be In the printer's An Offer of Ground Free and Other
hands before eleven o'clock In the Advantages Has Been Made, and
morning. Orders for taking out any
the New Directors Will Hasten to
standing ad. should also be In the of
Secure the Rert of the Stock and
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its Complete the Organization. Com
being run that day.
mittee Appointed.

Beds.

The Mission Metal Bed is
something new and unique.

The canning factory Is assured.
Kansas has just
separate
schools for the
a law for
At a meeting held In the rooms of
negroes of the st-- t
the Roswell Commercial Club Monday
new
The French wero s'ow In digging evening, the stockholders in the
organicompany
an
effected
the Panama
but from present canning
set of nine lirec-torby
electing
a
zation
indications, Uncle Sam Is just as slow
who are to serve during the
in getting started
first three months of the company's
The government has just paid a existence. The directors are: R. F
fee of $750,000 to a firm of lawyers Barnett, C. C. Tannehill. L. K. Mc
for fighting a land case through the Gaffey, W. S. Prager, R. P. Bean, 1
courts. This is said to be the largest D. Fort. H. F. Smith. J. P. White and
fee of recent years.
George W. Medley. The election of
these directors followed a general
Fourteen pounds of coffee are used discussion of
the manner in which the
annually in the United States for
contracts for raising tomatoes are to
each man, woman and child. In 1830 be made with the farmers and of the
the amount per capita was but three contracts
themselves. A sample con
pounds. The amount consumed
in tract, one
which is being used by an
this country Is half the world's crop. Ohio cannery, was read and its style
The reason most frequently stated was approved by the men present.
C. C. Tannehill presided and Secon the floors of congress for withold-inretary
Graham, of the Club, acted as
statehood from New Mexico was
temporary
secretary of the stock
the fact that it is an arid country.
meeting.
holders'
and will never be capable of support
As soon as the first set of directors
ing any great population. Those mem
elected, a majority of whom were
were
bers of congress should be in Rospresent,
they called a meeting to be
well now.
held immediately, and at this meetHUMAN NATURE AND SOFT SOAP ing the following officers were elec
One of our subscriber objects to our ted: R, F. Barnett, president; H. F,
way of stating the "other side" of var- Smith, vice president; L. D. Fort, se
ious questions and discussions, on cretary; L. K. McGaffey, treasurer.
the grounds that some of our editorIt was decided to capitalize the
ials are "plays to the galleries." This company at $10,000, half of which is
man sells cookstoves. On those stov- to be paid up stock. The shares are
es there is more or less nickle-plateto be sold at $10 apiece, there being
gingerbread work. Is that not also a a thousand shares in the capitaliza
"play to the galleries?" It is expen- tion. It was decided to go to 'work at
sive, yet it adds nothing to the prac- once and secure the subscribers for
tical value of the stove. Most of it the stock that is not yet Bold. It is
is designed in very bad taste and to hoped that It will not take over two
our eye it is offensive instead of plea- days to accomplish this result. The
sing. Yet what would a hardware following were named a committee
dealer think of us if we assumed that to solicit subscriptions: Joe Jaffa,
his stock in trade was without merit Mr. Cottingham,
President Barnett,
simply because the- trimmings on Secretary Fort. Vice President H. F.
some of his stoves did not suit our Smith and Will Prager. As soon as
particular fancy?
the rest of the stock is raised a meetWe believe heartily in criticism, but ing will be called and articles of in
we do not believe in condemning a corporation adopted. Then contracts
whole institution for some few flaws will be made with the farmers. This
we can see in It. People can find will all have to be done in a few days
things in the Bible that, at least, in prder to give the farmers time to
apparently cannot be defended, yet make their plans about planting to
how foolish .would they be to reject matoes. Of the $5,000 wanted, $1,600
all of It on that account. The greatest was secured by Mr. Fort a few days
men that ever lived have had their ago in less than two hours.
faults that you and I mlghV pick at
we do well when we seek to avoid
those faults, but how unreasonable
would It be to hold that they out
weighed the usefulness of such men.
We all "play to the galleries;" we
do it; you do It, and this would be
an Intolerable world if we did not do
It. We would conclude that we were
making a very sappy and useless kind
of paper if everything we said in It
pleased everyone; but we would be
equally disappointed with our audience if we thought they would be offended every time we said something
FISHING FOR LUMBER?
that did not tally precisely with their
If so, you will not have to go far
own preconceived Ideas.
We do not Intend to be insulting to get the kind you need. Our lumber
to anyone, but we want to present yard contains a choice assortment,
the truth of things as we find It and thoroughly seasoned and ready ""for
If readers expect us to do this they immediate use.
POPLAR PINE, OAK, REDWOOD,
must assuredly be willing to have
some of their views antagonized. etc., any length or width, for any purBear in mind it la by antagonism and pose. There is more trouble in having
not by soft soaping that we are nothing to do than in having much
strengthened. We have known minis- to do with our lumber. The joists
ters who could preach sermons year of your house. If of our stock, will
In and year out without ever antago- outlast your life, and then be good.
nizing anybody not even the devil
-but we do not consider that tier
fulfilled their mission. The Path- finder.
East Fourth 8 treat.

Iron

PRICE $25.

Gov. Hoch of

An Elegant Sterling Guaranteed Leather Couch

s,

ONLY $35.

Ullery

mrnittare

Co.

THE LEADERS.

g

d

-

-

Kemp Lumber Co

J. Phelps White, manager of the L.
ranch, was present and made
the directors a liberal offer that was
taken down by the secretary and will
be reserved for future consideration.
Mr. White offered the directors the
use of a tract of from three ' to five
acres on his ranch five miles east
of town, as a location for the can
nery. He promised to have plenty of
cheap wood on the ground for t.ham.
to give them a water right, to build
rental cottages for employees, if they
were necessary, and to take away the

class, by C. W. Zink.
The medals that are wanted are
for declamation, in the Eighth grade,
and a scholarship medal for the Senior class. These medals are not very
expensive and it would be the proper thing if they would be given by
some gentleman who can give them
from year to year, in the event of
which practice, the medal would be
known by the name of the doner.
The giving of a medal In declamation for boys leaves the girls out,
and they will naturally have the
right to feel slighted. Some one should
swill.
The canning factory, it is plain to offer a medal for elocution for the
see, is now in the realm of certainty girls of the Eeighth grade and High
It has been promoted and success School. It would be nice if some worn
fully organized without the aid of an would make this ' offer.
It now devolved upon the education
outside influence. The Roswell Commercial Club did the whole thing loving and public spirited citizens to
and to its members must go the cre- come forward in a good cause.
o
dit for the great public good thus accomplished. The Roswell Commercial
WILL FINANCE BALL TEAM.
Club is a power that means much for
Will Mean
the community. When it put3 Its Citizens Start a Move That
and AdvertiseEntertainment
shoulder to the wheel of progress, the
ment for Roswell.
wheel turns, and prosperity is bound
A number of prominent citizens
to follow. Mr. Graham, secretary of
a move to finance the
the Club, is one of the prime movers have instituted
New Mexico Military Institute base
and a leading spirit in the work of
ball team, and not only provide amuse
advancement in Roswell. His efforts
ment for the people of this city, but
should be appreciated.
advertise the name of Roswell all
over the SouthwesL Roswell has the
MEDALS FOR SCHOOL STUDENTS best baseball team in the Territory,
and the citizens believe they should
Three Have Been Offered and Two
not
lose the advantage that is theirs
More Are Wanted.A Third One
by right of possession.
Would Be Gladly Receive.
The Insititute team is maintained
For some years it has been a cusby
tom to give medals for scholarship
the Institute, and all the business
men
will find it necessary to do, will
in the Roswell High School. Last year
aaBBBB3BBSSBSSSSSSSSBBSSBjBBSWSBBSSSSSSSSssSSSSBBUBSSBSSHSBSiBiSS
there were five medals given. So far be to provide a manager and the exthis year only three have been offer- pense of visiting teams. It will take
Live Stock Market.
ed and at least two more are wanted. considerably more than the gate re
The Insititute team has already j
pay
City, Mar. 6. Cattle re
railroad fare shown that its players are far ad
Kansas
Since the school funds have been ex ceipts, however, to
teams,,
and for
7,000, Including 2,000 southerns.
pended, the board, in its economic and board for visiting
vanced for amateurs. Last year they ceipts
men
will
Market steady. Native steers, 4.00
planning, has decided to eliminate that reason the business
high class ball, having defeat 5.80; southern steers, 3.50(g) 4.75; naplayed
the expense of medals. This was done raise a fund of $1,000 to be used du
2.0004.50;
aggregation at tive cows and heifers,
last year, aa well, and at that time ring the summer in tnis way. ine ed the professional
and feeders, 3.004.60; bulls
stockers
2
1.
The
to
score
of
by
the
El
Paso
generous and big hearted citizens $1,000 will be a sort of guaranty fund
2.504.00; western fed steers, 3.75
came forward and offered tlje medals, that will not be touched unless nec boys know the game from "Play 5.25
Sheep receipts 9,000, Market steaso that there was no lapse in the cus- essary. It will be used to advance ex Ball" to the third "out" In the ninth.
penses and will De replenished as Their team work is splendid. Early dy to 5 cts. lower. Muttons, 4.75
tom.
practice has put them in good condi 5.75; lambs, 6.507.50; range wethThe three medals that have been often as possible by the . gate
for the coming season and their ers, 5.00 6.65; fed ewes, 4.755.50;
tion
offered are as follows: For oratory
The Wool Market.
backers hereby challenge
among the young men of the Junior
St. Lopls, Mar. 6. Wool steady.
Interested in the above move are financial
and Senior classes, by Robert Kella- - C. C. Tannehill, E. L. Bedell, L. K. any and all reputable teams in the Territory and western mediums, 22
any city in this 23; fine medium, 1921; fine, 1718
hin ; for music.to be given for the McGaffey, Dr. J. K. Bishop and many Territory or from
o
country.
part
the
of
best musical selection rendered by others. Mr. Bedell will probably be
Good Sidewalks, Clair A Petty.
o
any pupil of the Eighth grade of High manager. Capt. C. A. McWhorter, of
wiia pay you to have James Clair
Help to make tbe Cemetery do Ityour cement wrk. Fourteea years
School, by Harry t Morrison; for the the Institute, will be captain of the
beautiful.
experieaea.
OitC
best essay by member of the Senior team. ..
F. D.

Special
showing of
early
spring"
styles of

-

Ladies' and
i Children's Hats
this week at
"

I

I

.

...
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Did You Know That The

Protected by
Block Signals

Classified

Roswell Planing Mill
Right here In yoar own city, is a
good place to get counters, wall
cases, store fixtures, store front,
store doors, all kinds of screens,
and in fact, nearly anything you
want? We can make it. Give
home industry a trial.

The first railway in America to adopt the absolute Block
System in the operation of all trains was the

Chicago; Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

We Make Mission Furniture.

ALL KINDS OF

miles of road operated under block signal
rule than any other railway company. The St. Paul Road
was the first railway to light its trains by electricity, and it

It today has more

d

o

steam-heatin-

LOCAL NEWS.

FOR RENT.
J. A. Jordan returned today from
Three rooms for rent on Pecos ave. Dexter.
Inquire at Payton Drug Co.
3t3
B. D. Woodward went to Artesia
Nicely furnished
rooms and good
4t2 last nighi.
table board. 314 N. Rich. ave.
Dr. J. F. Aldrich went to Hagerman
FOR RENT. Nice three room house
very cheap, on N. Pecos. Record last nighL
office
All kinds of fresh meats at the
3t3
FOR RENT. Furnished rooms, with Star Market.
Fresh flower seed at the Alameda
bath, electric lights, phone privi.

leges. Inquire

Mm onlelitt

passenger cars in
now has more than 400
daily service. This is a considerably greater number than
The St. Paul Hoad was ab-operated by any other railway.
g
system, and its passen-e- r
th first to adopt the
trains are today the beet beated trains In America.
The Southwest Limited leaves Kansas City, Union Station,
5.55 p. m.. Grand Ave 6.07 p. ux. Arrives Union Station,
Chicago, 8.55 a. m. Thi is the train that has taken first
place between Chicago and Kansas City in its first year, and
holds it.
electric-lighte-

"Afc

99

Richardson.
'09 tf.
FOR RENT. Six room house, with
twenty acres. Artesian well, .1
miles from town. Apply to Mrs.
McConnell, 622 N. Main St., or to
Kellahin & Calfee.
5d4tw2t
N.

701

Greenhouse.

05tf

You get the best service at the
3t3
Star market.
C. C. Mull has returned to his

home in Hagerman.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

xoooxxxxxxxxxxxooxxxoo

Q

8

Coming:

X
O

have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
Valley more than our share of the great army of hoine--O
seekers now attracted to this p trt of the world where

Missouri.

Qv
X

g

A. L.CONRAD,
.

.

Q

Traffic Manager

ooooxooooooxoooxxxxxx

tth)
teth) cases.
Phone 3S3.

SPECIALIST.

ROAD"

EYE. EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office:
Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. ra.
Oklahoma Block.
2 to 4 p. m.

(THE PANHANDLE.)

FOR TRADE.

at rate of 20 per cent per annum

acres of good land in Artesian
Belt for Roswell property. Address
HIQGINS & WELSH, - Artesia.
640

DO YOU KNOW OF

EQUAL INVESTMENT?

D. D.

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Offices at Artesia and Roswell.

Qenl. Pass. Agt.,
IE?4
til I

Dr. King

vac
1.U
Ul III. TofcAaoi

ww

i

OSTEOPATH

i

St

Shop will continue
to run as before.
Repairing

IS ID IR. IS INK

J.

purely vegetable and absolutely jrnaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, ctbiliotioness,
kidney and liver implaint
IUmI all

Cleaning

Pressing

HOLLINGBERY

TAILOR

i3

Over Amonett'a Harness Sbop
Suits Made to Order from 16.00 up.

TO-DA- Y.

All DrvgtfUM.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
A cough medicine

Office Lea building, W. and
247.
pnone p J Office
Residence 389.

J. W. OVERMAN'S

to 1 you do if you are iv victim
of malaria.
Don't Co It. It's Danoroti.
We'll . admit it will cnre malaria, but It leaves
pirrxw-tdtadiy alter effects.
10

IT
50 Cento n. Bottle.

TEHPLE,

A ITOENEY-AT-LA-

A. A. GLISS0N,

"h,
Tlir

W. Challenge, of Dexter, who has
Recorder's Office Shows That Much
been
here visiting, left last, night on
For Sale Cheap. Well established
Realty is Being Transferred.
business, in flourishing a trip to Carsbad.
That
the real estate business Is
condition. Also household goods. Ap
Call up the Alameda Green house picking up is indicated by
ply to Mrs. Haynes. over Morrison's
the folstore.
3t3
for good, fresh Kentucky blue grass
lowing
list of transfers, shown in the
05tf
FOR SALE. A
phaeton seed and sweet peas.
filed
deeds
for record Monday in the
good
as
frame,
steel
rubber tires,
Mrs. G. A. Richardson and son, Do office of Probate Clerk and Recorder
new. This is a high grade vehicle. novan
returned today from a visit of F. P. Gayle:
Apply at Record office.
a few days at Artesia.
R. W. Johnston and wife to B. F.
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record of
Ellis Davidson left last night for
fice has for sale one Cranston Artesia, where he has sons in the Rose for $550. part of lots 8, 9 and
10 in block 24 in the West Side Addipress, seven column folio. Is in well drilling business.
good order and will be sold at a
tion to Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McCarthy and
bargain.
tf baby
The Dexter Townsite Company to
night
Carlsbad,
to
for
left last
Nicholas Therry for $200, lot 2 in
make their future home.
C. B. Dixon came in from Campbell block 2 of the original townsite, and
last night to visit friends and look lots 5 and 7 in block 5 of Tallmadge
after business interests.
Addition to Dexter.
r
Rebecca Abney to Rosetta A.
F. E. McCleary returned to his
for $1, love and affection, lot 1
home in El Paso last night, after a
business visit in Roswell.
in block 5 of Riverside Heights Ad1-J. Phelps White, owner of the . dition to Roswell.
K
Edward J. Bates and wife to MarPhelps White, manager of the L.
tin W. Bates for $1,000, lots 35 and
Portales on a business visit.
i
Frank Anderson spent yesterday 3(5 in Military Heights Addition to
and today in Roswell, spending the Roswell.
intervening night at Dexter.
Chester L. Tallmadge tp Charles
Lessons in China painting, classes and Amanda Dannenfel for $4,400, an
Tuesday afternoons. Mrs. W. V. Ir- eighty acre farm partly in section 1,
township 14 south, range 25 east, aad
4t4
win, 414 W. Alameda street.
partly in section 6, township 14 8.,
Dr. E. M. Fisher returned this mor range
26 east.
to
ning
trip
Arthur,
a
from
Lake
'
k-United
States of America to Fan
3
where he has land interests.
nie Slatterwhite, 320 acres in secE. A. Gamble went to Carlsbad tions 23, 26 and 27, In township 14
After you hut don't be
last night on a hunting trip. He will south, range 26 east.
SCARED.
United States of America to K.
be gone a week or ten days.
Augusta Gagg, 320 acres in sections
Have neither enn or sharp
a
Willis Ford left last night for
23 and 26, township 14 south, range
STICK.
trip down the road in the interests 26 east.
of the Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Sticks have we, but sticky
STICKS.
Jeff Davis left last night for Arte
Notice to Investors.
f the sticks vou stick where the sia to accept a job with a contractor
I have for sale two desert assignbaby sticks its stickless hands who is doing a big job of plastering. ments, 640 acres, 2 miles from Artesia
for sticks to stick iuits stickless
The Independent Club will meet all fenced and cross fenced, and one
mnuth.
with
Mrs. W C. Buchly, 205 West of the big artesian wells on the high
And it sticks the sticks in its Seventh
street at 2:30 o'clock Wed- point of Bald land so all but about
tickless mouth they sticky sret nesday afternoon.
10 acres can be irrigated, price $22
as candv sticks. Buv these sticks.
per acre. If you want it, better see
they are sticks that stick better E. Li. Parr came in last night from me
soon.
han other sticks stick if they his old home at Luverne, Iowa, where
J. R. BLAIR,
are sticky.
he has been settling up business. He
Artesia, N. M.
has located In RoswelL
Land for rent 720 acres, from one- to oae mile from Artesia. Two
half
Main.
309
artesian wells. Any size tracts. Apply
OLD "NEW IDEA."
to John R. Hodges, Artesia.
Charles Bakerbower left last night
Gives Health, Vigor and Tone.
for Los Angeles, California. He came
Hfrbine is a boon for sufferers here from Illinois two months ago
By its use the blood is quickly regen for the benefit of his health.
erated and the color becomes normal.
Mrs. F. N. Brown left last night
The drooping strength is revived. for Abilene, Texas, having received
The languor is diminished. Health, word that her aged father is seriousvigor and tone predominate. New life ly ill at his home in that place.
When yon see the red pail with the
and happy activity results. Mrs. Belle
H. Shirel, Middlesborough, Ilk, writes green label, yon will know that the
pure lard put up by the
I have been troubled with liver com content, are"
92tf
Ice
and Packing Co.
Diamond
STYLISH SUITS.
plaint and poor blood, and have found
Loan AsThe Roswell Building
nothing to benefit me like Herbine.
I hope never to be without it. I have sociation has a few thousand dollars
&
wished that I had known of it in my to loan on Improved city property.
husband's lifetime." SOc Pecos Val- I For information inquire of J. M. Reed,
314 North Main.
Secretary.
ley Drug Co.
ltf

over sixty years old

must
This must rnsan merit, solid, centime merit. It certainlycroup,
colds,
couehs,
cures
Pectoral
be true that Ayer's Cherry
bronchitis, asthma. Ask your own doctor to explain whyjt
strenhens weak throats and heals Inflamed lungs. iw?.
m-

-

hand-mad-

e

Ya-te-

3

L-J-

M

As our assistance may be of great value toward securing what you nee 1 or wish, as regarJs either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.

It's

Phone 146. Residence

Dr. T. E. Presley

NORTHWEST TEXAS

8000000000000

BROWN,

DENTIST.

IN

V
M

N.

FRANK

Office Over Ruswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
ami Orthodontia (irrogular

ALONG

AiNY

North Main Street.
MERCHANT TAILOR.
Pressing, Cleaning, Dyeing and Repairing. Satisfactory" work guaran
teed. Suits made to order.
118

DR.

FARMLANDS
Are advancing in value

5t3

dress-makin- g

We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in handlina: the one great export product of this
region. Requests for information should be addressed to

DENVER

;

hfind-separat-

Going::

"THE

,

-

there still remains opportunity to acquire cneap ana productive lands:

Amarillo, Texas.

grand-daughte- r,

Central

"Coming
and Going"
Iurinr the rear 1904, The Pecos Valley Lines and Southern Kansas Rail wmv of Texas have been making Rail- road History in the Southwest.

.

Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work
Wall paper, paint and glass at the
Concrete bouses witfi cement finish
Valley Lumber Co.
Pecos
7tf
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, celC. W. Carson left last night for
WANTED.
lars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
Carlsbad for a week's visit.
years in the business. All work guar WANTED. Position as farm hand.
F. L. Hill returned this morning
Apply at Roswell Hotel.
5t2
anteed to be done promptly and prop
a short visit in Artesia.
from
erly.
WANTED. To hire a good work
Snyder has received his com
Karl
horse for a few weeks. Box 374 3t
as U. S. Commissioner.
mission
WANTED. A woman for housework
Penny,
Clair &
on a ranch. Address P. O. Box 177,
W. A. Hendrix, of Portales, arriv
City.
5t3
ed in the city yesterday evening.
Postofhce Box 531'
WANTED. Girl for general
houseMiss Eva Higday went to Artesia
work. Call at C25 North Main last night for a visit with her sisters.
4t3
street.
R. S. Garrard left last night for his
Charles DeFreest returned this mor
Hotel.
Grand
home
in Colorado City, Texas. He
ning from a trip to points down the
has been here for the past week atLOST.
road.
AHERICAN PLAN.
tending the bedside of his brother,
LOST. Fountain pen. Reward given
15.000 rolls of wall paper, all 1905
Largest and Best House iu the Pecos
to person returning same to Rec- patterns, at the Pecos Valley Lum H. J. Garrard, who has been quite
sick, but who is now improved and
Valley.
ord office.
7tf able to be about.
ber Co.
Manager.
J. W. ST0CKARD,
Miss Annabelle Carmack went to
H. P. Hobson came up this mornFOR SALE.
Artesia last night for a visit with ing from Dexter and Hagerman where
friends.
E. C. Jackson. FOR SALE. 200 head stock cattle.
A. W. Whitlock.
he has been interviewing the farmGeo.. Cazier, Hotel Shelby.
95tf.
ers In regard to the creamery. He
night
A.
for
W.
Ar
Baker
left
last
WHITLOCK & JACKSON,
FOR SALE. Lady's
bicycle. Tires tesia on a business visit of three or has sufficient cows listed now to warrant establishing the creamery, and
almost new. A bargain. Call at this four days.
Composition, Pitch
'
he hopes to have it in operation in
office.
2tf
Clair & Petty, best sidewalks. All about six weeks. It will be run on
and Gravel Roofing...
FOR SALE. Ten to twelve tons of cement work guaranteed first class.
plan. All farmers
the
All kinds of Prepared Hoofing for
stacked corn fodder. Apply at Rec- Clair & Petty.
05tf
who wish hand separators will please
Sale. Kepair work promptly attend
ord office.
tf
ed to. All wnrK guaranteed, mail
Attorney U. S. Bateman returned see Mr. Hobson by March 15th. 5dt2wl
mates cheerfully furnished.
FOR SALE. Household
goods. In this morning from a professional vis
BUSINESS PICKING UP.
quire of Mrs. H. J. Wall, 113 South it at Carlsbad.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO
.

G. L. COBB,

E. V. Zoliers, president of the Texas, Christian University, of Waqo,
left this morning for his home.
Mrs. P. B. Smith and Mrs. J,. W.
Cunningham arrived this morning
from Pecos for a few days' visit with
"
'
Mrs. J. V. Ormond.
Dr. and Mrs. C. T. McClane aad
Mrss Dorothy,
little
returned this morning from a visit
with relatives in Artesia.
Frank Krai has given up his. position as salesman in the grocery of
Garton, Hall & Co. and left this morning for his home in Bladen," Neb.
W. M. Stevens, who has been here
for the past two weeks visiting his
brother, George W. Stevens, left this
morning for his home In Minneapolis.
The Roswell Wool and Hide Co. dia
solved partnership "on Feb. t5th. All
accounts, unsettled at that time are
due and must be paid at once to Hurd
& Hill.
2tS
HURD & HILL.
There were no desert claims filed
at the Government Land Office Monday, but there were eight homestead
claims. Frank Large made final proof
on a homestead.
160 acres patented land for sale
3 miles southeast of Hagerman
orchard, $10 per acre. Must be sold at
once. See abstract and papers at Roswell National Bank.
2t6

Cured Consumption.
Mrs. W. B. Evans. Clearwater. Kan.
writes: "My husband lay sick for
three months. The doctors said he
j had quick consumption.
We procured
a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup, and it cured him. That was six
years ago and fince then we have always kept a bottle in the house. We
cannot do without it-- For coughs and
colds It has no equal." 25c. 60c and
1.00 Pecos Valley Prog Co,
(

A. K. MOTT.

Mueller

Ebenvein

i

m

showed herself a leader of marked
ability. Her lesson included only Hen
It Will Be Used in Making the Auto ry VII. and Henry VIII., but had enmobile Track to Various Towns
ough of interesting events and charon Route of the Company.
J. W. Stockard, landlord of the acters to permit nearly every member
'
Grand Central, has become an Inven- of the' Club to have one for delineapa
were
excellent
There
tion.
three
iitor. He has conceived the Idea of ma
pers, by Mrs. Gore, Mrs. Cecil and
king the automobile track from here Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Gore having for
to the other towns on the route of her subject the naughty but interest
the new automobile company with ing Henry VIII. The rest of the sesthe use of a drag, and- with the as- sion was taken up' by short talks cn
sistance of L. K. McGaffcy. he has various topics 'of the reign by Mrs.
perfected a machine that it Is thought Hodges, Mrs." Martin, Mrs. Phillips,
will cut smooth tracks for the wheels Mrs. Idler, Mrs. Beckham, Mrs. Talbot. Mrs. Weems and Mrsi Kemp. Of
cf the fast moving machines.
The ideas of the automobile men these while all were good, Mrs. ' Talhave been carried out by the work bot's talk on Thomas Cromwell was
men at the Roswell Machine' Shop, particularly clever and entertaining.
who have completed the drag and it Mrs. McNatt and Mrs. Porter wefe
is now ready for use. It is an interes- visitors, also Mrs. Hodges' sister Miss
ting piece of machinery and should Venable and Miss Patterson of Ros
well. All "members were present ex- be seen to be appreciated.
The drag consists of two timbers cept Mesdames Benson, Marrill and
six by eight inches in size, that are Ross. Mrs. Merrill will lead the next
fastened together with cross timbers meeting at the home of Mrs. Idler on
and fitted with a hitching apparatus March 15, the subject being "To the
that will permit them to be dragged Close of Tudor, 1603." The vacancy
end ways over the road. The timbers left by the absence of Mrs. Zimmerare set at the same distance apart man was filled, Mrs. George Under
as the wheels of the automobiles. wood McCleary being the new memThe front end of each timber is sharp ber.
o
.
ened like the prow of a ship and is
armed with a steel plow that will In the District Court of the Fifth Ju
cut a track through bumps and mindicial' District of the Territory of
iature hills, turning the dirt to either
New Mexico within and for the
side. The bottom of the timber is arm
County of Chaves.
ed with cleats of steel that will shave
1
S. Farris, Plaintiff,
Edith
places
rough
down the
and mash in
No. 661.
vs.
the stones. A platform will be placed
on top of the drag that will carry the Robert P. Farris and Electa
driver and his supply of grain and
Farris, Defendants,
provisions. This will furnish the
Notice of Attachment Suit.
weight to make the drag serviceable.
above named defendants are
The
Four horses will be attached to the
hereby notied that an action has been
machine.
o
commenced against them In the DisIf you have a fine watch that needs repairing or
Artesia. (Monday.)
trict Court for the "County of Chaves, 1
or anything in
Diamond that needs
the line of Jewelry, bring it in. If we can't reMr. McCormick is building in Mrs. the general nature of which is to compair or mend it yoa had as well put it away. AH
Roberts Addition.
pel the defendants to convey to the
None sent out of town.
work i done at hoiis
All work guaranteed fiistclass at
Mrs. G. A. Richardson and Donovan plaintiff an undivided one-hainterare down from Roswell for a short est in and to all their interest in the
visit
JEWELER &
property hereinafter described, and,
OPTICIAN.
Dr. C. T. McClane and little grand also, to obtain a judgment against
daughter Dorothy of Roswell are spen
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCri INSPECTOR.
the defendant, Robert P. Farris for
ding a few days here.
the sum of $1,140.50 in satisfaction
Mr. Skeir, the jeweler, who was of money had and received, and
that
formerly of Augusta, Kansas, is buildRobert
of
all
interest
defendant
.the
roomy
ing a
and well arranged two
story dwelling near, the old school P. Farris In and to the property herehouse.
inafter described has been attached
G. P. Cleveland Is remodeling his to satisfy such judgment.
The property, a conveyance of
residence on Quay avenue. The home
of E. A. Clayton next door to this which is sought in the said action, and
has been bought by Joe Clayton, and the remainder of the interest of the
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
the elder Mr. Clayton will build again
said Robert P. Farris in and to which
on the next lot.
has been attached in this action is
They ..can build you Jitiythinpf from a Chicken Coop to a
' And now we are talking more
Iiusiueek Block. Get their estimates before building.
follows,
as
described
strongly than ever electric light and
will save you money. Their work is the best.
They
'
12,
3,
36;
1,
2,
block
lots
Lots
and
another telephone system. The pres
ent system is constantly improving 13, 14. block 55; lots 10. 11. 12, and
Shop on
and expanding. Lights are badly need 13. block 59; lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
ed and will soon be an assured thing. 9,10,
11. 12, 13, and 14, block 34;
The new brick building of Mr. lots 8. 9, 10,. Ill 12,, 13. and 14, block
Brumelssick's oh Main is nearly com 33; lots 8, 9, ,10, 11, 12, 13, and 14,
plete. The Ward confectionary will
occupy part of it and Mr. Skelr'sJew block 32:. lets 8, 9 10, 11, 12, 13 and
elry Company, the rest, of the first 14, block 31; lots 1, 2. 3, 4. 5, 6, and
story. The stocks will be moved in the 7. block 30; lots 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7,
last of this week.
blcck 9: lots 1. 2, 3. 4. 5, 6, and 7,
Iu tho Hagerruan-Feli- x
district 18 to 22 miles south of Roewell you can
Mr. Wyatt Johnson was delivering block 28; all in West Side Addition
buv on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
shade trees here last week. Many good City of Rosweli, Chaves County, New
$40.00 PER ACRE
mountain cottonwoods, willows and Mexico.
also, black locusts are being planted
property
is
conveniently
This
located near P. V. R. It. and shipping
Also lots 11, 12, 13, 14, block 8;
we know of no irrigated country on the globe where such
Fruit trees by the thousands are gopoint,
and
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an in?
ing into the soil. Harry W. Hamilton lots 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. 13, and 14. block
vestment in the Peons' Vally comn while it can be bad and pick out a
is to plant 5.000 on his farm east of 9; lots 10, 11, and 12, block 19; lots
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
town this week. .
20; all In
1, 2, 3, 4. and 5, block
We are sole agents for this property at Haicerman.
The plans submitted by Joe Clay- North Spring River Addition, City of
ton for the new school building have Roswell, Chaves county. New Mexico.
HAGERriAN, N. ri.
been accepted, although some excel
Also the following lots located dilent plans were submitted by other rectly north of Block No. 1 in West
parties in other towns. The plans of
Mr. Clayton seem in every way desir- Side Addition, the same being unable and complete, and work will be- platted : One lot price $150, one lot
gin in a short time. To make things price $125, one lot price $125, and
I
DP
CALIFD
IN MOTOR OF THAT LOCKED
a little better for the pupils this year one lot price $100.
Miss Bradshear has been added to
The said defendants are hereby noGREEN RIVER, THE
WHISKEY
the teaching force in the higher
tified that unless they enter their apgrades.
f
pearance herein on or before the 17th
WITHOUT A HEADACHE
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McNatt asked
a. congenial crowd of young people to day of April. 1905, the same , being
meet Miss Mabel Patterson of Ros the first day of the regular April 1905
Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the V. S.
Navy Hospital. I also carry a full line of California Wines' and Fruit
well at the home of Prof, and Mrs. term of the District Court of said
Brandi' B. I guarantee yoa the purest and best that money can bay.
Martin Thursday evening. Those in- county, judgment will be rendered
vited were Misses Venable, Yeargin
against them, and their property sold
ShefFa. Marie Vivian. Virginia Vivian
Mitchell. Noel and Walker; Messrs. to satisfy same.
Hdrne, Wheatley. Earl Cobb, Nimitz,
The name and address of the plainHORSE SHOE SALOON.
Hoffman. Blaine Richey and Idler. In tiff's attorneys are Richardson. Reid
two amusing games, Miss Noel and
& Hervey, Roswell, New Mexico.
Mr: Cobb won prizes. Chafing dishes
M. BIRD,
(SEAL)
;
were handled to advantage by Mrs
t
:
i " Clerk.
ii
i
McNatt and Miss Patterson.
8TOCKARD INVENTS A "DRAG."

llsl

-

"

M-

Gorrect

-

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

WE BOUGHT IT.
NOW YOU BUY IT.

Fishing Tackle.

Morrow

Tannehill.

&

Wc A'wajs Have The Best.

-

.

A NEW GENERAL

MISSIONARY.

Congregational
Appointed by the
Church for the Pecos Valley
and the Panhandle.
Tier. C. G. Murphy, of Oklahoma
the Alameda City, and Rev. J, C. Huntington, of
4tf
Dallas. Congregationalists, were in
cents, at the the city last night and this morning,
d&wlt.
having come this far with a new gen-

LOCAL

NEWS

Buy your shrubs at
Greenhouse.
New wool sacks, 27
"Western Grocery Co.
Fish and oysters fresh

twice a eral missionary for this territory.
3t3 whom they had just installed in the
work. The new missionary went on
roses,
home
Fine lot of
to Artesia, to begin his duties. The
grown, at the Alameda Greenhouse.
Rev. George H. Hatfield,
new man-iEd Conner, of the Walker store, is and his territory will be the Pecos
expecting his mother to arrive this Valley and the Panhandle. His headafternoon from Texas to make him a quarters will be at Amarillo, and he
visit.
will come to Roswell at intervals
C. J. Swanson, of Monmouth, 111., Rev. Murphy left this morning for
left this morning for Hereford. He Gage. O. T., and Rev. Huntington
has been here ten days prospecting, left for his home in Dallas.
o
but did not locate.
CARNIVAL.
NATCHEZ
Clarence E. Dunn, who has "been
here looking after the business of the King of Mardl Gras Make His Tri
Rocky Mountain Fuel Co., left this
umphal Entry.
morning for Canon City. He cornea
Miss., Mar. 7. The King
Natchez,
from Denver.
of the Mardi Gras Carnival made his
For Weeping Willow, Mountain triumphal entry into the city today,
Cottonwood, Carolina
Poblar poles accompanied by his gay retinue and
and rooted trees fruit trees, shrub- escorted by troops of soldiers and
bery and rhubarb plants, see or ad- bands of music. The streets this aft
dress Wyatt Johnson at once. Agent ernoon were given up to the grotesque
4t6 maskers bent on getting their fill of
Stark Bros., Roswell.
mirth and pleasure. The crowning
Overman Will Probated.
feature of the carnival comes tonight
The will of the late J. W. Overman when gorgeous floats bearing the
King
retinue will parade
was probated before Judge Evans yes throughand his brilliantly
illuminated
the
terday afternoon. The instrument streets.
names the widow, Sarah Lovina Overman, executrix without bond. She
Give
tree to Cemetery As
is the principal legatee in the will. sociation.
Its a good cause.

week at the Star market.
two-year-o- ld

s
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Signs Save Many Mistakes.
The doors to the offices "at the
county court' house have been placarded with new signs that are a great
help to the citizens who patronize
this building Insufficiently to keep
posted on the location of the different officials. The signs save questions
and mistakes.

Lend your assistance.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
(Railroad Time.
South Bound.
4:50 p. m.
Arrive Daily
5:05 p. m.
Depart Dally
North Bound.
11:10 a. m
Arrive. Daily
11:20 a. m
Depart Daily
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Mails Close.
The Beet Cough Syrup.
'
(Local Time.)
Judge. OtS. L. Apple,
tawa, Kansas, writes: "This is to say Mails for the North Bound
9:60 a. m
Trains Close at
that I have nsed Ballard's Horehound
Bound
South
Malls
for
the
years,
and that I do not
Syrup for
2:45 a. m,
Trains Close, at
hesitate 'to recommend it as the best
syrup
cough,
I have ever used." 25e,
50c, $1.00 Pecos Valley Drug Co.

....

o

The Ladies of the Cemetery
Association will serve Chili and
Hot Tamales, Saturday from
12 o'clock noon to 10:30 in the
evening. The place will be an
nounced later.
..

.

vice.
1 Windmill and pump. Good condi" '':
;' i'
tion.
3 farm hacks,
almost as good as
new. All at price to move them quick
CREIGHTON FARM,
y.
."

.

.

"

J.--

o

N. M.
t

i

,

Notice.

'

GEO. HINSON, Rector.

:

.vSj .

CiECK BOOK

-

GEO. W. ZINK,

.

r

to-wi-

Hurray

Sanger,

&

t:

East 2nd Street.

Land For Sale!

.

WARREN & H ALONE,

SNIff

Services were held Sunday at both
Invaluable for Rheumatism..
the school house and the church. Rev.
Carle preaching at the former place
I had been suffering for the past
In the morning and Rev. Ray at the few years with a severe attack of
church both morning and evening. rheumatism and found that Ballard's
The young people
of the Methodist
church have formed an Epworth
League and are planning active work
for the future. The officers are: President. Mr. Dickson; Vice President,

means a whole lot to It owner. It
means bis money is in a safe place,
free from all danger of there or nre.
It ineaasyouthe inspect of thoseanwith
indeal. It means
whom
crease in your own aelf respect. It Mr. Blankenship; 2nd V. P., Mrs. Ma
means the ability to travel or boy
without having to carry a lot of mon jors Pitta; .3rd V.. P., Miss Weems;
4th V. P, Mr. Swepstoo; secretary
ey about with you.
and treasurer. Miss Hunt; organist,
The Citizens National Bank
a check book Miss Schrock.
invites yoa to become
owner. it's very easy.
The meeting of tha Woman's LIt 'r
ary Club held at Mrs. Hodges' home
Bznk, on Wednesday last was one of more
Citizens Hzikzzl
than usual interest. Mrs. Atkeaon
Corner 4th & Main Street.
.

.

, .

A general meeting of the congregation of St.'; Andrew's Hall will be held
in the Hall on Thursday afternoon at
3:30 o'clock. A full attendance of the

members is requested,

lf

B.

Kipling,

Proprietor

i.

fresh or heavy springers. Grade Shorthorns. Acclimated
i
Kansas Stack.
3 Berkshire Boars. : Registered and
good Individuals. Old enough for ser25 Milk Cows,

.

ALfe'

John

FOR SALE.

jVioin 81 i

402

THe Record Ollice,

Snow Liniment was the only thing

that gave me satisfaction and tended
to alleviate my pains. March 24th,
1902. John C. Degnan, Kinsman, 111.
25c, 50c and $1.00 Pecoa Valley Drug
Company.

.

Arbor Day will be "observed
Wednesday, March 15th. All
donations of trees, etc., will be
gratefully received.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Wall Paper, all

i05

Sto:k,

f

L

Buggy Paints,;anjr color,
Class, xot tet any size,
Flobriac a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqoeret, make your old fnrniture .look like new, Paint Brashes,
lioof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, : Mureco,' for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Painta, inside and oat, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

1

